SAVORS RETURN
FIRE OF MEXICANS

American Boat Crew Shoots
Into Mob Which Tries
 to Hold Captives.

ONE BLUEJACKET WOUNDED

Marines From Guadalupe
Fleet Vessels Who
Shots to Alidor There of
Land at Mazatlan.

WASHINGTON, June 19—

Two Mexican navies were
attacked by the American
Fleet on Sunday and
a number of
men were killed and
wounded.

The first attack was
launched at Guadalupe,
which was
attacked by a fleet of
 enumerated ships
which were
in a
position to be
attacked.

The second
attack was
launched at
San
Acapulco,
where
the
American

squadrons
were

assailed
by
an
army
of
men
who
had
been

sent
out
by
the

Cruisers
of
the

Fleet

at

Waco.

These
attacks
were
launched
in
order
to

prevent

a

possible

attack

on

the

American

forces

at

Alidor.
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